MAGADH UNIVERSITY, BODH-GAYA
Department of Education
B.Ed. (Regular) Joint Entrance Test-2016
You have been provisionally selected for admission in B.Ed. (Regular) programme Session 2016-18
under Magadh University, Bodh-Gaya. You are directed to appear for Counselling Session on 24.12.2016 to
26.12.2016 at 10:30 A.M. at Department of Education, Magadh University Campus, Bodh-Gaya, with the
following documents:
1.

Bank Draft of Rs. 55000/-( Rs. 50000/- Annual fee + Rs. 5000/- Caution Money) (Rupees Fifty
five thousand only) on the day of Counselling in favour of Director, Department of Education,
M.U. payable at BodhGaya.

2.

All Original documents Marks/Certificate from Matric to Graduation/Post Graduate.

3.

College Leaving/University Leaving Certificate in Original (It is mandatory)

4.

Certificate of physically Handicappness in Original (where applicable) issued from Civil Surgeon/C.M.O.

5.

Joint Entrance Test Admit card (Original Copy)

6.

Caste Certificate (For reserved Category) issued from S.D.O./D.M. only. (Original)

7.

2 (Two) recent passport size coloured photographs.

8.

Affidavit by the Notary (Content of Affidavit is mentioned below)

9.

Rs. 1000/- (Rupees one thousand) towards 'Students
favour of DDE, SWF payable at BodhGaya

Welfare Fund'

in the form of Demand Draft in

10. Total Kits charges Rs. 3000/- in cash (First yr. Rs. 2000/- ,oa Second yr. Rs. 1000/-) Kits : Branded
Backpack, I. Card, Syllabus, Enrolment Card, Assignment copies, report copies etc.
11. Those who are working with Govt. school in the capacity of school teacher have to submit NOC from
their employer.
12. One self attested photocopy of all the original documents has to be submitted at the time of Counselling.
Provisional selection is not the guarantee of admission. If any thing found incorrect/misinformed/
without substantive proof/human error, the claim for admission will not be entertained. If the candidate fails to
appear on stipulated date & time as mentioned in the letter what ever may be the cause, his/her claim for
admission will be ceased. It is mandatory to submit an Affidavit by the NOTARY that the certificates, marks
sheets and other papers submitted by the candidate is correct and genuine.

"CONTENT OF AFFIDAVIT"
I declare that I fulfill the requisite eligibility criteria and have provided the required information in
this regard. The certificates, marks sheets and other related papers submitted by me is correct and
genuine. In the event of the any information given by me found incorrect or misleading, my candidature
shall be liable to be cancelled by the University at any stage and I shall not be entitled for any refund
of any fee paid by me to the University. I further declare that I shall follow the instructions given by
the department time to time and will abide by the rules and regulations of the University with regard
to discipline, attendance rules (80% in theory and 90% in practicum classes), terminal exams,
library rules, classroom codes, dress code, practice teaching, and any other instructions given by
the department. I further declare that during the session 2016-18 neither I am employee of any
organization nor pursuing any other degree.
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